2012 Polk County Youth Fair - Horse Entry Form

Mailing Address - P.O. Box 9005, Drawer HS03, Bartow, Fla 33831-9005
Location 1702 Highway, 17 South, Bartow
(863) 519-8677, Ext 116
Website: www.polkcountyyouthfair.org

(Polk County Youth Fair Rules, Entry Forms and Horse Lease Forms are available at this site)

ENTRY DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 4, 2011 ($10.00 ENTRY FEE DUE WITH ENTRY FORM)
LATE ENTRY DEADLINE: DECEMBER 2, 2011($25.00 LATE FEE, PLUS $10.00 ENTRY FEE = $35.00 DUE WITH ENTRY FORM)
Show Date: Saturday, January 21, 2012
Check In: 7:30 a.m. – At the gate you -MUST HAVE AN UP TO DATE HORSE RECORD BOOK AND NEGATIVE COGGINS
Mandatory Quiz: 8:30 a.m. (No Late Entries once Quiz begins)

Exhibitor Name:________________________            Date of Birth___/___/____                   Age_____ (As of Sept 1, 2011)
Phone Number (____) _____________ E:Mail Address:_________________________________________
Mailing Address:___________________________________  City_______________  ZIP______________
School Attending:__________________________________ Club/Chapter Name_________________________________
Exhibition as:  FFA Member______ 4-H Member_______ FCCLA (Family & Consumer Sciences)Member________

List Horses name on the lines below   Do you own horse or lease horse(s)

1._____________________________________________Own _____________ Lease_____________
2._____________________________________________Own _____________ Lease_____________
If You Lease your horse, Lease Agreement must be attached to Entry Form

Showmanship Class

All exhibitors are required to participate in one and only one showmanship class. Horse entered in a class must be the horse shown in that class – NO SUBSTITUTIONS WILL BE ALLOWED.

____English Showmanship   Horse Name_____________________________
____Western Showmanship   Horse Name_____________________________
____Speed Showmanship    Horse Name_____________________________
Class Entry (Mandatory Pre-Register)

___401. Jr Quiz (English/Western/Speed)(Mandatory)  ____419. Jr Western Horsemanship
___402. Sr Quiz (English/Western/Speed)(Mandatory)  ____420. Sr Western Horsemanship
___403. Jr English Showmanship  ____421. Jr Horse Therapy
___404. Sr English Showmanship  ____422. Sr Horse Therapy
___405. Jr Western Showmanship  ____423. Jr Horse Therapy Barrels
___406. Sr Western Showmanship  ____424. Sr Horse Therapy Barrels
___408. Sr Speed Showmanship  ____426. Sr Trail
___410. Sr Grooming & Conditioning  ____428. Sr. Costume

***No adding of classes after class #410***  ____429. Jr Flags
___411. Jr Walk Trot (Novice Only)(See Rule # 11 )  ____430. Sr Flags
___413. Jr English Pleasure  ____432. Sr. Hollow Log
___415. Jr English Equitation  ____434. Sr. Poles
___418. Sr. Western Pleasure

I certify that I am the above named exhibitor and I am a member in good standing of the organization listed above, and that I have been responsible for the care and maintenance of the horse(s) listed above. **I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE 2012 YOUTH FAIR RULES AND REGULATIONS AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY SAID RULES.** I hereby affirm that all statements on this entry are true and correct.

Date___________________________  Exhibitor Signature______________________________

I certify that I have complete knowledge of this entry and authorize my child to enter. I also certify that the above named exhibitor has been responsible for the care and maintenance of the horse(s) listed above. **I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE 2012 YOUTH FAIR RULES AND REGULATIONS AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY SAID RULES.** I hereby affirm that all statements on this entry are true and correct.

Date__________________________ Parent/Guardian’s Signature_____________________________

I certify that the above named exhibitor is a member in good standing of the organization listed above.

Date__________________________ Teacher/Leader’s Signature_____________________________

**(BOTH PAGES MUST BE FILLED OUT AND COMPLETED FOR ENTRY FORM TO BE ACCEPTED, OTHERWISE FORM WILL BE RETURNED AND YOU WILL HAVE TEN (10) DAYS IN WHICH TO RESUBMIT. SHOULD YOU MISS THE LATE ENTRY DATE, YOUR ENTRY FORM WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.)**